
The MOD Guard Service (MGS) was formed in 1992 by the government because it was
concerned that private security at some Ministry of Defence (MOD) sites was simply not
up to standard. Staff lacked the proper training, motivation and were of an insufficient
professional standard to guard such vital MOD sites and their employees.

Today 2,000 highly trained MGS personnel guard 100 MOD sites, civilian staff, military
personnel and their families across the UK. These men and women are civil servants,
trained to a much higher standard than most private security firms. Yet their pay has
been capped at 1 per cent for the last five years.

The MOD has itself admitted that privatising the MGS will put security at risk and lead
to a decline in the quality of guarding. So why do it?

The MOD believes it can save around £17m over five years by privatising the service.
Unite doesn’t believe these saving can be made. It’s simply a way for the government to
get civil service staff numbers off its books.
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From Supermarkets to Ships:

The MGS guard many high profile secure sites. These range from guarding sites with
ammunition and guns, to sites with nuclear submarines. 

The latest addition is the guarding of the site where the latest aircraft carrier, HMS
Queen Elizabeth is docked at Portsmouth Naval Base. The MGS guard this site where
this £3bn aircraft is, however the Ministry of Defence wants to privatise the MGS who
guard these sensitive sites.

The scenario is that you could have a guard working at the local supermarket on
Monday and sent to guard either a nuclear site or a £3bn aircraft carrier on the Tuesday.

Employment conditions, training and standards would be seriously compromised in a
race to the bottom by a private company keen to maximise profit.

The MOD has already said that a private company taking over the MGS would be able
to sub-contract work out- again putting the security of our personnel at risk.

How Can You Help?

Please help us to help the 2,000 men and women in the MGS to remain civil servants.
You can do this by writing to your local MP and ask them to oppose any proposals to
privatise the MGS. 

You can also do this by clicking on the following
www.unitetheunion.org/modguardservice which will assist you with contacting your MP.

Your help is invaluable, please go to the above link and send a letter of opposition to
these privatisation proposals for the MGS.

For further information, please go to www.unitetheunion.org/modguardservice

Tell your MP to oppose these
controversial plans immediately.


